Although the term “substance abuse” is widely used—including in the names of federal and state agencies—use of the term “abuse” in the context of substance use is no longer favored in the mental health community. The word “abuse” connotes violence and criminality and does not fit with a view of substance use disorder as a health condition.

The term “dirty” is often used to describe syringes that have been used or to describe positive drug screens. People who are no longer using drugs are often referred to as “clean.” However, the clean/dirty dichotomy creates a false narrative that people who use drugs are inherently unclean.

Person-first language affirms people’s individuality and dignity. It promotes the message that a person is more than just their addiction. Note: How a person chooses to self-identify is up to them, and they should not be corrected or admonished if they choose not to use person-first language.

If you’re providing a service or resource—support, don’t stigmatize. People may use or identify with stigmatizing language based on their own history, and that’s their prerogative. Do not correct people with lived experience on their preferred way to refer to themselves. Use non-stigmatizing language to show people who use drugs that you respect them with your words.